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TO END NICARAGUA 
EED TO BY LIBERAL 
· 1 Let 'Em Buck, My Platform's Clean 

ROGERS 

All O •t• Vanished befot·e Mayor Will Ro::-ers of Bev
p])O,Sl ion- erly Hills yesterday when he went into 

action astride his "clean politics steam
roller" during a civic inspection. 

-Eyre Powell Press Service. 

RIDES STREET SWEEPER 
ece ece •o• •C?• 

Mayor Unperturbed by Ouster Clamor 
By HAL RORKE 

To the complete confusion of all opposition, Mayor Will Rogers of Beverly Hills yes
terday morning delighted a crowd of several hundred constituents, theatergoers and 
phdtographers by playing with the municipal equipment, reviewing the police . f; 
departments and by extemporaneous epigrams. The panorama camera was the Jy t 

_•that got past him. 
In an interview exclusive to the 

Daily News, Mayor 
Rogers expre.ssed confidence that he 
would survive any attempt to oust 
him. "If they do, I guess I'll have 
to go to work," he .admitted. 

Disaffected members of the board 
of trustees, however, were notably 
absent at the ceremonies. Mayor 
Rogers was unalarmed, but silent. 
After climbing down _from the new 
street sweeper, which he says, picks 
up all Beverly Hills dirt-almost all, 
he confessed to hecklers that he had 
neglected to summon members of 
the board, and suggested that this 
fact might account for the pleasant • 
day. 

Any action that is taken must be 
instituted. before Wednesday, if 
Rogers' attackers are to have the 
satisfaction of hearing. his retorts, 
for he leaves then on a new speak
ing tour. 

The· mayor errant verified re
ports that he had recommended 
traveling for all city executives as 
a means of keeping politics free 
from trouble. In reply to Rob 
Wagner, strong Rogers supporter, 
who asked what Mayor Rogers 
would do if politics were free from 
trouble, he exclaimed: 

• "Huh, that's local. The higher 
these national politicians go, the 
funnier they get!" 

Although he applauded agitation 
to supplant all ordinary, noisy dogs 
with the new English barkless va
riety, a move said to be directed at 
S. M. Spalding, chairman of the 
board of trustees and leader of the 
anti-Rogers coterie, the meandering 
mayor discouraged proposals to 
make , exclusive Beverly Hills a 

~ailed city. 




